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good morning, good afternoon,
good evening, good night, get up,
watch TV
Give, clap, help, move, stay, write

Give me, please!
Help me , please!

Clap your hands, come back, help
me, please, give me the book,

witch, ghost, mummy, bat, broom,
left, right,straight ahead

Red, blue, orange, pinkn green,
brown

tomato, pepper, cabbage, carrot,
cucumber, potato

What do you like to eat?

llike...
ldo not like....

red, pepper, pdato, tomato,
Meet My Family!

mother,

ffirer, sisbr, bldlrer, she,
he

Wtro is this?

This is my mother.
She is Ann.
He is Tom.
Where is my mother?
She is in the kitchen.

Word Rhymes

Merry Christmas!

Father, brotfer, red, Fred,
Halloween, green, carrot, parrot,
balloon, moon, pets, cats, fly, sky,
floor, door, house, mouse, Moo,
blue
Gandle, star, Rudolph, sleigh,
snowflake, snowman

bear, fox, elephant, lion, tiger,

father-brother
door-floor

What is it near the
Ghristmas Tree?
There is ,.....
There are..,..
What is this?
This is a.......

bear, lion, tiger, elephant, fox,
green, clap hands, red, read,
watch TV

bed, desk, wardrobe, carpet, lamp

The Livingroom

sofa, coffee table, TV, armdrair

thnb1?
hmybefucfueb
a--

CONTENTS
Yes.
No.
20
2',1

Poster of February
ln the Kitchen

bed, sofa, carpet, TV, armchair,
livinqroom. bedroom
table, chair, glass, fork, knife,
plate

36
Give me the fork, please!
Where is the table?
ls the table here?
Yes.

37

No.
22

23

ln the Bathroom

Actions in the House

towel, soap, shower, tooth brush,
tooth paste, comb, shampoo, have
a shower
eat, sleep, have a shower, watch
Tv

What is it?

lwash my hands with,...,
I comb mv hairwith,.....
I eat in

39

the kitchen.

lsleep in the bedroom.
lwatch TV in the

41

livingroom.
I have a shower in the

bathroom.
24
25
26

Poster of March
ln the,Park
Happy Easter!

kitchen, comb, plate, bathroom,
towel. knife. table
Ladybird, bird, butterfly,
snowdroo, flower
Easter egg, basket, bunny, chick,

43
What is it?
What colour is it?

46

lamb
27

Poster of April

28

My Head

Chick, Happy Easter! , basket,
bunny, Easter eqq, lamb
ear, hair, eye, nose, mouth

44

47
What is this?

This is a nose.
ls it an eye?

48

Yes,
No.

How Do'You
-..Feel?

happy, sad

30

My Clothes

dress, T- shirt, skirt, trousers,
shoes. socks. hat. cao

31

Poster of May

mouth, dress, happy, hair,

29

/

How do you feel?
I am happy,
I am sad,
What is it?
This is a....

Let's Play a Story!

Nif- Nif, Nuf- Nuf, Naf- Naf, brick.
house, stick- house, straw- house

51

53

trousers,T- shirt
32

50

My name is Nif

-

Nif,

I live in a brick house,

54

Where do vou live?
33

My

Page

page, favourite

I name

ls......

1am.,,..,,.
I 1ive,............
I |ike......
34

Evaluation

,G

55

56
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GOOD NIGHT!

GOOD MORNING!

GOOD EVENING!

GOOD AFTERNOON!

COLOUR THE MOON

COLOU RTH
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OVE YOUR LEGS

,**H
AY!

{"*t
"Close your eyes,
Turn around
Make a step,
Say a sound,

Count your fingers
One to ten,
Turn around again!"

sing

a so$g\

#o\rthands

Regulile iocului: Elevii se agazd in cerc Ai executd fiecare comandd primitd. La
coma
"Say a sound" trebuie sd foloseascd onomatopee specifice
animaleloi invdlate.
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Little mouse,little mouse,
V{here is your little house?
Here is my house,
There is your house.
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Look, thee is a

BAT

I

WITCH
Look, there is a

BAT

GHOST
Look, there is

GHOST

a
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MUMMYT
I

F.
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VAMPIRE
Look, there is a

r ete

d\$g

a song\

#eenRu\es
Trick ortreat , tick ortreat,
I waft something gmd to eertTrick or beat , trick ortreat,
Give me something nicr- and srveef.
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